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Art by Duncan Pheasant
Duncan Pheasant’s vibrant
Woodlands-style paintings are on
display at the OCF this July. The
exhibit, entitled “The Journey Continues,” shows off Duncan’s mastery of his palette and traditional
themes.
Art was a constant presence
in Pheasant’s life, growing up with
his grandparents in M’Chigeeng
First Nation. This exhibition represents a step along the artist’s path

“To me it is a journey, as I always
wonder if the next painting will be
the ‘one,’ the greatest of my works.”
He works primarily with acrylic or
oil paints, though he’s also proficient in craft and traditional art.
Today, his work has been collected
and shown as far abroad as Israel
and Italy.
Each canvas is an array of
subtly varying, then wildly con(continued on back page)
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Anishinaabe History

Canada Day Feature

Assikinack’s Speech to the British, 1851

The following is a transcript of a speech
delivered by Odawa Chief Jean Baptiste
Assikinack on 21st October 1851, when
he heard that the British would discontinue to deliver the annual presents to
the allied nations [Source: Library and
Archives of Canada, RG 10, Vol. 613, p.
440 – 443].
It happened [th]at the British
were slain two years after the first arrival, and two years more after this
event they commenced to shout, calling together all the Indians who could
hear them. Niagara being the selected
place where the voice of Johnson was to
be heard, there were twenty four tribes
present on the occasion and speaking
different languages and the Great British
Officer addressing the whole assembly
spoke as follows:
“I have at length made myself a
complete master of the land you inhabit
and know, that you are now under my
protection.”
And he laid on the ground [a]
big wampum and resume in his speech
he says:
“My children, listen to me very
carefully. I will tell you the early history
of the British Nation to which I belong
when my great Grandfather came to the
use of reason, the beginning of his existence, the earth was covered with darkness, no light was to be seen anywhere
At right: The 24 Nations
Wampum, to which Assikinack refers

Profile sketch of Jean Baptiste Assikinack by Fr. Nicholas
Pointe. Courtesy of the Jesuit Archives of Canada

the whole sky also was filled with
immense darkness: whilst he was
looking all round, someone spoke
to him from above saying, ‘Look
there,’ and turning towards that
direction, he saw some object in
the act of emerging of the colour

of blood, and the unknown person
said to him, ‘That is the life of you
British Nation, fixture upon it, you
will observe that when it ascends
high the Earth and Sky will no longer in darkness, the Earth will grow
warm, and the most magnificent
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Anishinaabe History
flowers will begin to burst forth in
every part of the Globe: just so will
the prosperity of the British Nation’
be cries the voice. ‘Moreover when
the thing is suspended in the middle
of the sky, no spot of the Earth shall
be left uncovered, so shall your life
be, all the deep vallies will present a
cheerful prospect,”
These are the words spoken
to my Great Grandfather by the one
who addressed him from above.
“My children you all heard
what I have just said, I speak the
truth, the Great [caps]. Here’s [sic]
me also, you see the waters present the appearance of… cloth being
spread over their surface, the trees
have no power to move, and in the
Sky not a particle of dust can be
seen, all this confirms the truth of
my words.
“My children, see that I don’t
sit with empty hands which you see
something beside me, this you will
always find, I shall never take my
seat with empty hands.
“My children, I clothe your
land, you see that Wampum before
me, the body of my words, in this the
spirit of words shall remain, it shall
never be removed, this will be your
man to the eastern cornice of which
I myself will occupy, the Indians being my adopted children their life
shall never sink in poverty.
“In the central part of your
land I plant a big fire, it is kindled
with the choicest pieces of firewood,
and it shall continue to burn as long

as the world shall last, and the Indians
dwelling round will frequent it in order
to enjoy the benefit of its warmth.
“Now children, hear and understand, there are only four distinguished
parts of the sky, that portion where he
rises, the south, that where he goes
down, and the north: these are the only
four remarkable points in it.
“Children you must never fix
your eye upon any of the other three
points, for in vain you will look to any
of them for means to sustain life; let
your eyes be always directed towards
that quarter where the sun rises. Sometimes the sun will appear like blood,
then you will say to yourselves, ‘I see
the coat of my Great Father the protection of my life.’ My children you heard
me say that in this the Great Spirit
pointed out to me to imitate him and
this is the reason why the coat of the
British Nation is red; and as the Sun
will continue to appear to you so my
Coat shall never be out of your sight.
“In my words is to be found the
true representation of your future condition, and lastly Children, let me caution you against listening to bad Birds,
for if you do so your life will be unpleasant. In concluding my speech I
take you by the hand; the hand which
I extend to you is shining and will ever
continue to be so, its brilliancy will
never be diminished in the eyes of my
children, the Indian Tribes.”
Father, these are your words.
The British Officer put forth
another Wampum having on it the figure of a ship and the representatives
of twenty four different Tribes, and he

spoke as follows:
“My children, see, this is
my canoe floating on the other side
of the Great Waters, it shall never
be exhausted but always full of
the necessaries of life for you my
Children as long as the world shall
last. Should it happen at any time
after this that you find the strength
of your life reduced, your Indian
Tribes must take hold of the Vessel and pull, it shall be [out] of
your power to pull towards you
this my Canoe, and where you
have brought it over to this Land
on which you stand, I will open my
hands as it were, and you will find
yourselves supplied with plenty.”
This is the commencement of clothing. The above are
the words you spoke at the time
of your granting the Presents, your
fingers were constantly directed to
the Sun whilst speaking, and you
frequently mentioned the Great
Spirit: it is believed the Great Spirit yet exists, and the Sun continues
to shine with splendour but what
means the report the Indians now
hear that the Great Fire on which
you laid so much stress, would be
extinguished? It is thought such a
thing cannot take place.
--J.B. Assikinawk
Indian Chief
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At the OCF
OCF fundraiser

FISH FRY
Order ahead at 377-4902

July15
@ 5PM

Café Odeminkwe

The OCF is transforming its giftshop into Café
Odeminkwe, a coffee and
internet cafe named in
honour of one of our
founders: Mary Lou
Fox Radulovich. The
cafe will feature specialty tea, coffee and
baked goods, along
with books and magazines on Anishinaabe
topics, and wifi internet
access with purchase.
Come hang out!
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Anishinaabe Language
Camps 2010

From the Community
Aapiish
(WHERE)

Aaniish Pii
(WHEN)

Awenen
(WHO)

Nigigoonsiminikaaning,
Ontario

All summer

Dennis Jones at jones112@umn.edu
807 481-9925 or 612 624-5738

Manistee, Michigan

July 23, 24, 25

Kenny Pheasant at kpheasant@lrboi.com,
231-933-4406, or 231-590-1187, or Terri
Raczkowski at 231-398-6891

Shoal Lake, Ontario

July 30 - August 6

Bernice Greene 807-733-2984

Christian Island, Ontario

August 2 - 6

Gloria King at 705-247-1042 (home) or
Erica Louttit, Language Camp Coordinator,
at 705-252-7339 (home)

to be confirmed

August 4 & 5

Kenjgiwen Teg at 705-377-4342

Lac Seul, Ontario

August
(exact dates TBC)

Pat Ningewance at books@patningewance.ca
or 204-479-8539 (cell)

Curve Lake, Ontario

TBC

Ciimaan 416-978-2245

OCF Member First Nations

Pow Wow Schedule 2010

•
•

Bay Mills Immersion Program, 3 or 4 year diploma: 906-248-3354 or 1-800-844-BMCC
Walpole Island Immersion Program, 4 year degree
call Maatookiidaa Anishnaabewin Program Coordinator: (519) 627-0708 Ext. 241

Aaniish Pii 			
(WHEN) 				

Aapiish
(WHERE)

July 3 & 4 				
July 3 & 4 				
July 9 & 11 				
July 17 &18 				
July 24 & 25 				
July 31 & August 1 		
August 13 - 15 			
August 14 &15 			
August 21 & 22 			
August 21 & 22 			
August 22 & 23 			
August 28 & 29 			
September 4 & 5 			
September 4 & 5 			

Dokis First Nation
Sheguiandah First Nation
Sagamok Anishnawbek First Nation
Mississauga First Nation
Whitefish Lake First Nation
Thessalon First Nation
Garden River First Nation
Serpent River First Nation
Wahnapitae First Nation
Whitefish River First Nation
Shawanaga First Nation
Zhiibaahaasing First Nation
M’Chigeeng First Nation (Labour Day weekend)
Nipissing First Nation (Labour Day weekend)
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In the OCF Gallery

N-nisidwaamdis Opens at the OCF

Barry Ace and KC Adams’ pieces, in the process of installation.

The OCF’s exhibition of Anishinaabe
self-portraiture is here. Self-portraits
from all corners of the Anishinaabeg
Nation, in many styles and mediums,
will be with us July 1 to October 31.
The following is an excerpt from the
curatorial essay by Crystal Migwans:
The title of this show is “Nnisidwaamdis: I Recognize Myself.”
Implied in the title is a viewer, someone for whom the recognition happens: the Anishinaabeg of Manitoulin. It is in their viewership that the
greatest part of the exhibition occurs.
For from this specific place and perspective, we turn our gaze on the artworks displayed before us, and the
artists of the wider Anishinaabeg Nation gaze back.
And we recognize ourselves.
The exchange that occurs here

is a strengthening of mutual identity,
and a sharing of inspiration. It is
so valuable to look at something as
publicly visible as an artwork and be
able to say that “that is Anishinaabe
too.” But how will we recognize its
Anishinaabe-ness? Will the one true
‘Anishinaabe principle’ suddenly
become apparent when we look at
these different pieces, from different
places, as one?
The desire to reduce these
pieces to a single common narrative
thread is strong. But the exercise here
is not to isolate one way of being Anishinaabe. These pieces were chosen
to show our very diverse modes of
self-representation. We strengthen
our sense of mutual identity by understanding the many ways through
which Anishinaabeg express the
self. This is Anishinaabe, and this

and this...and together, these very
different pieces and perspectives
provide us with, not one, but many
strong foundation points on which
to build. The common thread is a
unique strength of self that we are
proud to say is definitively Anishinaabe.
The self-portrait has a certain way of talking to you. From
that frozen place on the canvas, the
artist addresses you directly, saying:
“I speak for myself.”
In this exhibition, artists
from across the Anishinaabeg Nation reclaim representation of their
own Anishinaabe identity. Each
of these self-portraits speaks about
individuality, stereotype, strength
and agency. I use the term “selfportrait” here to mean works of
self-representation that can be both
literal and symbolic: from the Shillings’ traditional oil portraiture to
Barry Ace’s pop-culture parody to
Nadia Myre’s self-as-hybrid-object
metaphors. In such diverse ways,
these Anishinaabe artists represent
themselves and their people as wise
storytellers, as contemporary visionaries, as mosaics of stories, as
glamorous icons...and as artists.
We are a nation of artists.					
We have always employed art to
			
express our histories, laws, and
selves. Through our art, we have
the power to speak for ourselves.

								

The N-nisidwaamdis opening reception is on July 16 @ 7pm, featuring KC Adams. Free admission,
everyone welcome!

ANISHINAABE SELF-PORTRAITURE
Bewabon Shilling - “Self Portrait”
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From the Community

Excerpt from
Part 3

Anishinaabe Amiikan

Debaajmod/Storyteller

Dan Pine
Garden River First Nation, December 22, 198~
Anishinaabewisidood/Transcriber

Evelyn Roy
Aankinootmaagejig/Translators

Evelyn Roy and Kate Roy

Haaw, nashke g-bogshi’iwemi nango giizhgag kina
gegoo’gbogsaabmaanan yaabshkiiyed, kina gegoo gbizndawaanaa gdoo-kiigmig maa.
Haaw, look now, we are dependent today, we are depending everything on the whiteman, we listen to everything he says, lecturing us.
Mii’sh go e-pichtaad g-moodmig gewiin.
Meanwhile he is taking things from us.
Gaawiin weweni g-dodaagsii.
He is not treating you good.
Geyaabi go kiikmig maa.
He is still preaching to you.
Geyaabii mnidoon waawiinaan.
He is still mentioning the Creator.
Endgwenh gewii naasaab ji-aawen wa Mnidoo gewii’sh
gekenmaad, gewii’sh ne gekenmaajin.
I wonder if he has the same Creator (God) than the one
you know, and the one he knows.
Manj iidig maa ezhnaagdagwen.
I wonder what it is like.

(continued from last month’s newsletter)
Gaawii gegoo (gda-piitenziin) kwii-yaanziin.
You do not respect it, you do not want it.
Ngoji kii-pagdaan.
You threw it away.
Mnidoo gaa-miinkin waa zhi bmaadziiyin.
What the Creator gave you, your way of life
Gejtwaa, megwaa gejtwaawziiyin.
The good life now, your riches
Gchitwaa bmaadziwin, ngoji kii-pagdaan.
The good life, you threw it away.

Naangewoodnaong go yaamgad wi bemaadzid ji-naanaagdowendang kina, aapji go baa-biingeyaadkamig
ngoding go nendaagwod, kina mkwendman wi.
There comes a time for a person to think of everything,
it is very amazing it seems when you think all of it.
Ezhnaagdagwen ma.
What it might look like.
Gegii(gken) gagkenmad Mnidoo. Mii wa gaa-zhitmaag
niwe, mtigoon ma, kina betkisngig, aki kina gegoo,
giizis, zoogpog, niibin, kina gegoo gmiwan, noodin,
mmaangaashkaamgag, giigoonyig ge-damdahamoog
gmaapii, zhiishiibag giwi, da-bgambizwag, ni-dgwaagig, gewiinwaa go pii zhiishiib giwi, miinwaash giwi
miignag ka-ndinaag ma, kina go gegoo jidsemgad.
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From the Community
The way you know Gzhe Mnidoo, He was the one that
made you the trees, everything that is standing up,
the earth everything, the sun, when it snows, summer,
rain, wind, when it is wavy(waves), the fish will bite
soon, ducks will come flying in the fall, the same for
the ducks, you will get feathers from them, everything
is in balance.
Ahaaw, g’biindaagning, baa-biinjnikeshnaan,mbi-baani-naab, miinwaa ko ngoji ndazhigwekogaabaw dibi
iidig, dibi iidog yaawnen.
Aahaw, in your pocket, when you have your hands in
the pocket, I look around and go here and there, I turn
around and I do not know where I am.
Naangwodnong, maamkaadendaagwod go naanaagda
wendman e-zhayaamgag bmaadziwin.
Sometimes, it is a wonder how the way life is

Mii bebaajiyaayig gegiinwaa nango.
That is why you’s are out here today.
Geniin maa enji nmadbiiyaan.
And why I am sitting here.
Gaa, geye begish noonj mchaamgag gdizhayaawninaa.
You hope that your ways are going to grow much bigger.
Gshkitowiing nowanj ji-biindgehgmang nowanj mooshkin, mooshkin nowanj maa ji zhaaying.
That we can get more fulllfillment, to be full of our ways.
Anishinaabeg wedi gaa-wnitoowiing gdizhayaawninaa.
Us Anishinaabeg, who lost our ways.
Geget go zegendaagwod.
Yes, it is scary.

Wi dash debaajchigaademgag waa-bi-dgoshnoomgag,
miinwaa bezhig e-nwaachgemgag.
And so what is being talked about, what is coming, another one that is foreseen.

Nanaagdawendang wiya gaa-wnitoowiing ngoji gaapagdoo-wiing.
When one thinks about it, what we lost, what we threw
away.

Ohh, wayekwaashkaamgag, gii-kida.
Oh, where it is going to end, he said.

Neyaab, neyaab waasa niibna gchitwaawziwin noonj
mooshkin, maa ji zhayaaying.
Back, way far better, more good wealth to come, what
we are going to be.

Pii maajiiyaayin, maajiimgoshkaadendman.
When you begin to stress out.
Mii ji-maajiisiinjiiying ji-bskaabiiyin neyaab gdi
zhayaawning.
That is when you are going to think of going back to
your ways.
(Enokaziinjiimin) dbishkoo go nango enkamgag.
Just like what is going on now.
Nishaa go gegiinwaa nishnaa maa g-babaayaasiim,
mii go Anishinaabe wdizhayaawin, bebaamendmig,
mgoshkaadendmig.
There is no reason for you, you are here for a reason,
that is the Anishinaabe way, he is handling your stress.
Waa-wiikjitoowiig wii maawnjisdoowiig noonj was
nishing, ji-mchaamgag ge nowanj.
What you’s are going to work on to put together, that is
going to be way better, to grow bigger.

Anishinaabeg wedi gaa-wnitoowiing gdizhayaawninaa.
It is we Anishinaabeg that lost our ways.
Geget go zegendaagwod nannaagdawendang wiya gaawnitoowiing ngoji gaa-pagdoowiing.
It is very hard when one thinks of what we lost, what we
threw away.
Neyaab waasa niibna gchitwaawziwin niibna temgad.
We are so far gone with all the richness, so much of it.
Ngoji oodi gan-itoowiing, kina gdizhayaawninaan, jimnoyaaying, kina gegoo miijim etemgag.
What we lost somewhere along the way, all of our ways,
to live healthy, all the food that is there.
Gaa mshkiki aawzinoon.
They are not medicine.
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From the Community
Mshkiki wdi-zhnikaadaanaawaa, wa dnawo bemaadis
kina miijim aawan enji-wiisniimgag.
They call it medicine, that kind of person, it is all food
that nourishes itself.
Aki aawan wi, enji-mno-yaamgag mii nikeyaa gaa-zhizhichgaademgag, gaa-zhigoowiing ji-zhayaaying, jizhi-bmaadsiiying.
It is the soil, that is why it is good, it was made this way,
we were made to live that way, this way of life.
Kina gego gii-zhichgaademad.
Everything was made.
Dbishkoo gchi-gtigaan, gnimaa ge gdaa-kid.
Just like the big field, you might say.
Mii ezhnaagog aki.
That is how the earth looks.

Our plexiglas migration scrolls,
installed in our museum!

At the OCF
Giinwinh dash maa gadaa biitaanaa g-wiisnimin maa.
That is us that live in it and nourished by it.
Ka mno-yaamin, ka-zaaghidmin.
We will live in harmony and we will love each other.
Pane damnoyaawag, gaawii wiya da-shkendzii, gaa ge gamaanendzii ka-gkendaan ge aanii pii ge-jidsemgag aanii
pii ji-maajaayin ndamgoowin gewii oodi ndamig mnidoo.
The will always live good, nobody will grieve, you will not
be sad and you will know when it is time for you to leave
this earth, your call, when the Creator calls you.
Aah, temgad go iw.
Aah, it is there.
©OCF
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At the OCF
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Until June 30
June 11 @4pm
July 2 @7pm
July 16 @7pm
July 16-18
August
Aug 27 @7pm

Exhibit: “Ahmoo's Prayer”
(runs May 1 - June 30)
Reception: Gilbert Anishinaabe
(runs June 1 - 11)
Reception: Duncan Pheasant
(runs July 1 - 31)
Reception: “Nnisidwaamdis: I Recognize Myself” (runs July 1 - Oct 30)
Manitoulin Art Tour
(runs regular hours Fri-Sun)
Exhibit: Finian Paibomesai
(runs Aug 1 - 21, reception TBA)
Reception: Peggy McIntyre
(runs Aug 21 - Sept 30)

ART
WORKSHOPS

July 17 @noon
Sept (TBA)

Contemporary art workshops with the artists of Nnisidwaamdis!
“Cyborg Hybrids” with KC Adams
“The Scar Project” with Nadia Myre
And others

July 5 – 9
July 12 – 16
July 19 – 23
July 26 – 30
Aug 2 – 6
Aug 9 – 13
(all 10am - 4pm)

Deer Hair Tufting with Jake Sarazin
Quillwork Plaiting with Jake Sarazin
Birchbark Utensils with Jennifer Ruth
Regalia Dancing Fans with Falcon Migwans
Traditional Pottery with David Migwans (at the artist's studio)
Shield-Making with Falcon Migwans
(Demos free with admission, or try it hands-on for a workshop fee)

GALLERY
EVENTS

July 1 @noon
TBA

Youth teaching: “Rites of Passage for Young Men” with Ray Kinoshameg
Aboriginal Day: Traditional Craft and Birch Bark Scroll Workshops
Elder talk: “The Teachings are in the Songs” with George O'Chiese
Museum exhibit opening: “Gashkibidagaan: Medicine Pouches of the
Anishinaabeg” (runs July - Dec)
Annual Canada Day Recitation of the Great Wampum
OCF Annual General Assembly

SUMMER
CRAFT
DEMOS

MUSEUM
AND MISC

6

June 8 @4-6pm
June 21 @10am-4pm
June 22 @7pm
July 1 @noon

Ojibwe Cultural Foundation
P.O. Box 278, 15 Hwy 551
M’Chigeeng, ON, P0P 1G0
Phone: (705) 377-4902
Fax:
(705) 377-5460
info@ojibweculture.ca

SUMMER HOURS
l

(June 16 - Sept 30)

Mon-Fri
Saturday
Sunday

9 - 6
10 - 4
12 - 4

OCF Mandate

To preserve, revitalize and further
enchance the language, culture,
spirituality and traditions of the
Anishinaabe people by representing
the needs being expressed by the
Member First Nations communities
of the Robinson Huron Treaty area.

www.ojibweculture.ca
NOTE: Admission is FREE for members of the OCF’s
17 supporting First Nations.

The Ojibwe Cultural Foundation would like to acknowledge support from the following:

(...continued from cover)
trasting hues. There’s motion and spirit to the
composition that defies the flat single plane of
the Woodlands-style canvas.
Each piece is also carefully framed by
the artist and comes with a fragment of story
tucked behind the canvas. It’s clear that these
pieces are not just illustrations, but keys to a
story, and part of a wider, ever-evolving narrative system. And so, the journey continues....
Come out to the reception of “The Journey
Continues,” Friday, July 2 @ 7pm, and show
your support for this local artist. Free admission, everyone is welcome.

